
Elementary 1

Lesson 1

I can talk about what I’m doing at the 
moment



https://create.kahoot.it/details/1d25ebef-81bf
-4eca-a05f-243349d3b94f

Shadow puppet theatre.



NEW 
VOCABULARY

To lie To carry To smoke To bake To knit

To ride To fix To visit To chat To open

https://mylondonschool.com/audio/8222_E1_1_1.m4a



To lie To ride To carry 

To fix To visit To bake 



To knit

To open

To smoke

To chat



Let’s play a game!

make a comparison 



To lie To carry

To fix To visit

To open
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bakes

visitslies

My cousin lives in a different country, but he usually ____ us in the summer. 

Answers
0-



visits

My cousin lives in a different country, but he usually ____ us in the summer. 

Answers
0-



smoke

fixcarry

Can you help me? I can’t ____ all of these books, they are too heavy. 

Answers
0-



fixcarry

Can you help me? I can’t ____ all of these books, they are too heavy. 

Answers
0-



chatted

fixedlied

I had a problem with my car, so I took it to a mechanic and he ____ it.

Answers
0-



fixed

I had a problem with my car, so I took it to a mechanic and he ____ it.

Answers
0-



baked

rodeopened

My grandmother ____ a chocolate cake for my birthday last year.

Answers
0-



baked

My grandmother ____ a chocolate cake for my birthday last year.

Answers
0-



bake

knitsmoke

My little sister said that she will ____ a new scarf for me.

Answers
0-



knit

My little sister said that she will ____ a new scarf for me.

Answers
0-



lies

openscarries

My cat is very lazy! It just ____  on my bed all day. 

Answers
0-



My cat is very lazy! It just ____  on my bed all day. 

Answers
0-



rode

chattedbaked

I met my friend in a café yesterday, we ____ about our friends for hours!

Answers
0-



chatted

I met my friend in a café yesterday, we ____ about our friends for hours!

Answers
0-



opened

fixedlied

I ______ the door for my mother. 

Answers
0-



opened

I ______ the door for my mother. 

Answers
0-

opened



Present Continuous

I`m working 
now

I`m eating at 
the moment

What is he doing now?

He is working now.

What is he doing now?

He is eating now.



Subject +To be + Verb + ing + object 

He is reading a book



Present Continuous Tense 

Use 
We usually use the present continuous to talk about things that are happening now, at 
this moment. The actions have started, but they have not finished. 

Making the Present Participle 
We usually make the present participle by adding '-ing' to the verb:
Play -> Playing Work -> Working Watch -> Watching 

I am reading a book.
You are eating breakfast.
She is drinking a cup of tea.
He is doing his homework.
They are watching TV.
Helen is playing tennis.

eat
drink
do
watch

play



Subject +To be + Verb + ing + object 

To lie To carry To smoke To bake To knit

To ride To fix To visit To chat To open

Hot potato





Complete the sentences with the Present Continuous Tense
Model The children are wearing their school uniforms today. 

1. My father ____________ (to read) the newspaper in the living room.

2. Helen ____________ (to watch) a comedy show on tv.

3. My friends ___________ (to eat) dinner in the kitchen.

4. I ______________ (to listen) to a football match on the radio.

5. Peter and Lydia _________ (to wait) for the next bus to london.

6. My grandparents ___________ (to work) in the garden.

7. My friends ______________ (to play) tennis in the park.

8. Simon _____________ (to do) his homework in his bedroom.

9. The children ___________ (to wear) their school uniforms today.

10. My manager __________ (to drink) a cup of coffee in her office.

is reading

is watching

are eating

am listening

are waiting

are working

are playing

is doing

are wearing

is drinking



Say what they are doing
S1. She is listening to music right now.

Work in pairs 



Present Participle Spelling Rules

Make -Making \ Move -Moving \ Take -Taking

Lie -> Lying \ Die -> Dying \ Tie -> Tying

Stop – Stopping \ Get – Getting \ Win ->Winning

We do not follow this rule if the verb ends in the consonants 'w', 'x' or ‘y’.
Snow – Snowing \ Fix – Fixing \ Buy - Buying

Begin – Beginning \ Forget – Forgetting \ Regret - Regretting 

Visit – Visiting \ Listen - Listening \ Happen - Happening 



Write the correct spelling of the following verbs 

To lie

To carry 

To smoke 

To bake 

To make 

To chat 

To open 

To fix 

Cry 

Lying 

 Carrying  

 smoking 

 baking 

 making 

 chatting 

 opening 

 fixing 

 crying 



Now, write a sentence using each verb and the subject given. 
Every sentence should have an object!

a. He\to read \the book ->He is reading a book. 
b. The dog \ to lie\ the yard 
c. They\ to carry\ lots of books 
d. The man \ to smoke \ a cigarette 
e. My mother \ to bake \ a cake
f. My sister \ to knit \ a sweater 

g. My friend \ to ride \ a bike
h. The mechanic \ to fix \ a car 
i. Helen\ to visit \ her parents 
j. The boy \ to chat \ with his friend 

The dog is lying in the yard.

They are carrying lots of books.

The man is smoking a cigarette.

My mother is baking a cake.

My sister is knitting a sweater.

My friend is riding a bike.

The mechanic is fixing a car.

Helen is visiting her parents.

The boy is chatting with his friend .



Hannah

Jason

Jack Alice and Kate1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.Nickella

Margaret

Listen and write which person is in which picture.



Hannah

Jason

Jack Alice and Kate1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.Nickella

Margaret

Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions 
Student 1. ‘What is/are _____ doing? 
Student 2. He/she/they _______ ing.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-80SGWfEjM

What are pets doing?

What are the dogs doing?
What are the cats doing?
What are the birds doing?



Louis Mark Alice Tom

Julia Luke Samantha Sam

Student 1: What is\are _____ doing?
 Student 2: He/she/they is/ are ______ing.



Interview each other

1. What is your sister/brother doing?

2. What are your parents doing?

3. What is your friends doing?

4. What are you doing now?

5. What is your teacher doing?

6. What is your dog/cat doing?

7. What is Vladimir Putin doing?

8. What are your grandparents?

Student 1

Student 2



Student 1. They are playing table tennis.
Student 2. Dave and Frank.

Work in pairs.


